
Internships
Internship opportunities are available for the fall semester, spring semester, and
summer. We accept applications in late July / early August for the fall semester, in
late November / early December for the spring semester, and in late March / April
for the summer. 

PR Collaborative is looking for a dynamic summer intern to assist with press outreach during the AFI DOCS Film
Festival and beyond. This is a hands-on internship and we will rely heavily on the Media Coordinator Intern during
the AFI DOCS Film Festival in June. The Media Coordinator Intern will assist the AFI DOCS Press Manager with
festival press credentials, press breaks, press releases and advisories, film marketing, press office staffing,
managing interviews and client wrap reports.   

This is a unique opportunity to learn more about film festival planning for anyone considering a career in PR, film
or event planning. We are lucky enough to work with emerging and established filmmakers as well as key
independent film distributors.   

The ideal candidate is creative, tireless and comfortable engaging with individuals from all backgrounds. We would
like 30 hours per week (or more!) during regular business hours. This will be a full time internship during AFI DOCS
film festival in June. Applicants MUST be available to work at the festival. After AFI DOCS, the Media Coordinator
Intern is welcome to continue with PR Collaborative part-time through the summer to assist us with our film
PR/marketing projects.   

To apply for this internship, please send a resume and cover letter to Elizabeth Ward at
elizabeth@prcollaborative.com.  

AFI DOCS Media Coordinator Internship (Summer)

PR Collaborative is looking for a dynamic intern to assist with film marketing and PR. Our office handles
independent films and documentaries that open in the DC market and nationally. This is a hands-on internship and
we rely heavily on our interns to help us with grassroots marketing and promotions. Responsibilities include
research, pitching, managing film screenings, and other assigned tasks.    

This is a unique opportunity to learn more about the independent film business – from festival to market to theater
– for anyone considering a career in PR or film. We are lucky enough to work with emerging and established
filmmakers as well as key independent film distributors.   

The ideal candidate is creative, tireless, and comfortable engaging with individuals from all backgrounds.   

To apply for a film internship, please send a resume and cover letter to Elizabeth Ward at
elizabeth@prcollaborative.com.   

Film PR Internship (Spring, Summer and Fall Semesters)


